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INTRODUCING THE FIRST ZWIFT ACADEMY
RUN TEAM
SIX ATHLETES MAKE UP THE FIRST ZWIFT ACADEMY RUN
TEAM AS THEY PREPARE FOR THE BERLIN MARATHON
2021

Zwift, the online global fitness platform, has today announced the six members of the first Zwift

Academy Run Team 2021. Over 12,000 people signed up for Zwift Academy Run. All those that

completed the program’s 8 workouts and 2 races, graduated with a chance to make the final

team selection process. The six member team is comprised of runners from a variety of different

backgrounds, each with an interesting story to tell.

The Zwift Academy Run team 2021:

Ivan Alonso, USA. Ivan lives in Texas and through his athletic journey has lost over 85lbs

(38kg). He went from running a 4:30 marathon to 2:57 and getting his Boston Qualifier.

⏲
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.

Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.

Naomi Feder, Australia. Naomi is a Chiropractor and mother of twin girls. As an

ultramarathoner she looks to  inspire and encourage women to run of all ages and abilities.

Max Rahm, Germany. Max is a carpenter at his family business and will soon be starting

architecture school. He is a focused runner with Berlin being his marathon debut. 

Katie Sloane, England. Katie is another experienced runner, hoping to run 2:45 in Berlin.

She can usually be found running the trails of the Peak District with her labrador Billy.

Deb Zelisko, Canada. Deb is the President & CEO of an audiology company. An avid cyclist

and a committed Zwifter with level 50 on the bike. She started Zwift running during Covid and

is now a level 20 runner. Berlin will be her first marathon.

Youiti Kado, Japan. Youiti is an AI research engineer. He started running after signing up

for the Tokyo marathon 7 years ago.

Athletes will receive coaching and mentorship throughout the year in the build-up towards the

Berlin Marathon from both Terrence Mahon and Jen Rhines. adidas is supplying all athletes

with top of the line training apparel and run footwear. Woodway will be providing treadmills

and Garmin will provide GPS smartwatches, heart rate monitors and cadence sensors. Maurten

will provide products based on their hydrogel technology. Hyperice will provide a full suite of

warm up and recovery tools.

Follow along the Zwift Academy Run team’s journey as the team balances everyday life while

trying to train to be their best for the Berlin Marathon. 2021 will be the first racing for some of

the team in over a year and for some members of the team this will be the first time building up

to a marathon. The team is mixed of some trying to run under 2 hours 30 minutes while others

are looking to break 4 hours with their first marathon. To learn more about the team and to stay

up to date with their progress here.

https://www.zwift.com/academy/zarun


Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.

From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.
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